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CELEBRATING FOLK MUSIC IN THE CENTRE

EVATORIAL
Ceud Mile Fáilte
One Hundred Thousand Welcomes!
Here we are again, another St. Andrews Night and another edition of
The Top Half Times, where truth is
not allowed to stand in the way of a
good story and where fact is unscrupulously combined with fiction
to create myths and legends. (Much
like a couple of local publications I
could but won‟t name...Sub.Ed.)
We are here to provide you, our
loyal reader, with an update on all
things that are folk, and will probably be folked in the future.
(Shouldn‟t there be an s on the end
of reader...Sub Ed.)( Only if you
know of someone else that reads
this rubbish...Ed.)
This years Top Half Folk Festivalthe 40th– was held in the Top End
out at Mary River, back in June.
What a ripper it was, with folkies
from all over Australia, as well as
Timber Ck., enjoying a long weekend of music and merriment. Congratulations to everyone involved
in organizing a great festival.
Next year of course, it‟s our turn,
and once again we will be out at
Glen Helen with mine hosts Shelagh
and Colin. Put us in your diary for
the Queens Birthday long weekend
June 10th-13th. 2011 All bookings
for accommodation should be done
through Glen Helen, and make sure
you mention the Festival. Their telephone No. is 89567489
Our special guest next year will be
Peter Bugden from Perth W.A. and
judging from the number of enquiries we have been receiving, we are
expecting quite a few folkies from
all over Australia.
Tonight‟s St Andrews Dinner is of

course , apart from an opportunity
to pay homage to all things Scottish,
a chance for The Folk Club to raise
funds that will go towards running
next years festival. A win win situation.
New CD Releases
The Alice Folk Club has, during its
many years of involvement in the
local community, always promoted
local artists wherever possible and
three of our best local singers have
recently released cd‟s. In no particular order they are:Barry Skipsey:
“Outback Classics” (plus a few of
his own)
Scotty Balfour: “Songs from the
camp frie” (plus none of his own)
And
M‟lis Scott:
“Lounge Room Sessions” (all of her
own)
I‟m told they are all very reasonably priced and contrary to popular
belief do not play well if burnt. (We
were hoping to properly review the
cd‟s but our free copies must be
caught up in the xmas post...Ed.)

and gestures that roughly translated to “Hey!”, “Gimme!”, and
“Pardon me, but would you happen
to have any woad?” Then the Romans invaded it and called it Britain, because the natives were “blue,
nasty, br(u->i)tish and short.” This
was the importance of u (and its
mispronunciation) to the language.
After building some roads, killing
off some of the nasty little blue people and walling up the rest, the Romans left, taking the language instruction manual with them. The
Britons that the Romans hadn‟t
killed intermarried with visiting
Irish and became Scots. Against the
advice of their travel agents, they
decided to visit Wales. ( The Scots
couldn‟t read the signposts that
said,
“This
way
to
LLyddyllwwyddmmllwylldd,” but
they could smell sheep a league
away.) The Scots took the sheep
home with them

AND NOW IT‟S TIME TO………...

and made some of them into haggis.
What they made with the others we
won‟t say, but Scots are known to
this day for having hairy legs.
The Scots are also known for inventing silly phrases. Here are two
of them:
“Lang may yer lum reek.”
May your energy efficient Water
Heater continue to operate without
the pilot light extinguishing unexpectedly.
“ When ye christen the bairn ye
should ken what to caa‟t.”
Never arrange the christening until
the paternity suit is settled.

In the beginning there was an island
off the coast of Europe. It had no
name, for the natives had no language, only a collection of grunts

The Scots also have one or two
strange laws. For example:
It is illegal to kill an Englishman
except for pleasure.
It is illegal for a dog to poo on the
fast lane of any Scottish motorway,
and it is illegal to be a drunk in
possession of a cow.
Edinburgh Traffic

Slow with scattered Tractors
Scott was once run over by a
brewery truck, it was the first time
in his life that the drinks were on
him!
At an art auction in Edinburgh, a
wealthy American lost his wallet
containing £20,000. He announced
to the gathering that he would give a
reward of £200 to the person who
found it. From the back of the hall a
Scottish voice shouted, “I‟ll give
£250.”
RUMOUR 1
The entire Scottish population of
Alice Springs took to the streets with
an empty glass in their hands when
the weather forecaster said there
would be a nip in the air.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Cur,
If you print any more jokes about
Scotsman I shall cease borrowing
your newspaper.
Yours sincerely,
Humble Scottie
John McDouall Stuart pictured
below making the first of three
unsuccessful attempts to get to The
St. Andrews Night Dinner.

“Keep going lads the map shows there‟s an Oasis
around here somewhere”

Top Half Times World Exclusive
We at The Top Half Times felt very
honoured when well known Alice
Springs identity and social climber
Mr. Tony Smith invited us to visit
his palatial home where we could
interview him about his soon to be
released autobiography. “ I Wish I
Had Written This Myself”
We sent along our intrepid Sub Editor with his faithful Dicktaphone,
( recently re-located from Timber
Ck. but that‟s another story...Ed)
What follows is a faithful rendition
of a fascinating conversation.
You say you were born in Australia.
Where exactly in Australia were you
born?
Sorry I can’t be more specific Old
Chap but I was actually too young to
remember much about that day, let
alone where it all took place.
You say in the book that your
parents never understood you! Can
you elaborate?
Oh that’s easy, they were Japanese.
My Father was a very simple man;
my Mother was a very simple woman.
You can see the result in front of you
today, a simpleton.
I take it life wasn‟t easy for them?
No, it definitely was not. We were
very very poor; the ultimate in luxury
was ashtrays without advertisements.
It was all the poor wolf could do to
keep us away from his door. A luxury
meal was a desert sandwich, 2 slices
of bread with wide-open spaces between them. I can remember there
being so many holes in my socks, I
could put them on 17 different ways.
But my Mother, she was so house
proud, when my Father got up to
sleep walk, she had the bed made before he got back!
You mention in the book that School
was a struggle.
It was, I wont say I was a slow
developer, but our teacher was quite
happy to eventually have someone her
own age in the class-room.
Reading between the lines, it sounds
like your brother did time in gaol.
Sad, very sad it was. All he ever
wanted to be was a cowboy. As I said
we were very poor, so me poor

brother made a brown paper hat, a
paper waistcoat and paper trousers.
The cops sent him down for rustling.
Bloody cops, I was in this mates car
and got pulled over by them for a
“spot-check”. I have always respected
policemen so I immediately owned up
to a boil and 2 pimples. The mongrels
pulled me out and gave me a right
biffing for being smart. It was then I
considered heading for The Territory.
You were married in The Territory?
Yes, that’s correct. I was offered a job
up here and I travelled up on the
work truck. We arrived at our
destination and the driver said, “if
you look over there you will see Ayers
Rock”. Well, I watched the bloody
thing for over 20 minutes and it never
moved an inch. I remember I was out
walking one night and this fellow
accosted me, and asked if that was a
full moon up there in the sky. I
replied that I had no idea as I was a
stranger round there myself. Oh yes
you asked about my marriage. I’ve
got an absolute treasure in Libby. I
remember shortly after we were
married, I told her black underwear
turned me on, she didn’t wash my
y-fronts for a bloody week. I honestly
reckon that if it wasn’t for marriage,
men and women would have to argue
with complete strangers.
Was it at the completion of that job
that you moved into Alice?
Yes it was. We built our own home,
and have now got stained glass windows, wish someone would do something about those damned pigeons.
This stranger asked me the other day
if I knew the Alice Springs dogs
home. I had to admit I didn’t know it
had been away. Talking of dogs, I
was taking mine out the other day
and I met this chap who asked where
I was going. The dog was foaming at
the mouth, so I explained I was taking it to the vet to have him put down.
He asked if it was mad, to which I
replied that he wasn’t really overjoyed
about it. I saw another chap at The
Masters this year and I said to him,
“Are you a pole vaulter?” He replied,
“No I’m German, but how did you
know my name was Walter?”
So, it sounds like a very full life you
have led. What do you get up to?

Well, I got up this morning. I like to
get up in the morning, it gives me the
rest of the day to myself. I crossed the
landing and went down the stairs, I
wouldn’t have attempted that mind
you if I didn’t have stairs. Then I
spend the rest of the day trying to
work out things. Things like what is
the speed of dark? What would you
call a fly if it had no wings? That will
be my next book.
Tony, this has been an absolute delight, thank you for sharing your
mind with us, and good luck with
the book sales.
I’m not going to the book sales I’ve
got my own to read.
———
RUMOUR 2
Morag was heard telling Iain
Campbell the other day that someone had complimented her on her
driving. They left a little note on the
windscreen, it said “Parking Fine.”
Neil Ross

Sorry wrong picture We‟ll try again

very authentic feel to the night with
his bagpipe playing. Neil very
kindly cut short his overseas holiday
to be with us on the night, and even
rang Scotty from London to book a
table of 10 (hope he reversed the
charges...Ed).
As a well known and accomplished
bagpiper Neil was asked recently to
play at a graveside service for a
homeless man who had no family or
friends. The funeral was to be held
at a cemetery out in the Farm area,
and this man would be the first to
be laid to rest there. Neil, not being
familiar with the area became lost
and finally arrived an hour late. He
saw the backhoe and the crew who
were eating lunch, but the hearse
was nowhere in sight. He apologized
to the workers for being late and
stepped to the side of the open grave
where he saw the vault lid already
in place. He assured the workers
that he would not hold them up for
long but this was the proper thing to
do. So the workers gathered around
still eating their lunch and Neil
played out his heart and soul. As he
played the workers began to weep.
He played like he‟d never played
before. “Going Home” “The Lord Is
My Shepherd” “Flowers Of The
Forest” and finally a magnificent
“Amazing Grace” before he walked
back to his car. As he was opening
the door he overheard one of the
workers saying to another, “Sweet
Jesus, Mary „n Joseph, I have never
seen nothing‟ like that before, and
I‟ve been putting in septic tanks for
twenty years.
RUMOUR 3
A bid to have next years Top Half
Folk Festival in Timber Ck. never
materialised because the instigator
of the rumour had an uplifting
experience before proving he was
too much of a “down to earth” sort
of a guy to run a folk festival.
For our Spanish Readers

Nostalgia Time
Many years ago, there existed a
“we‟re nearly famous” folk band
with the name Bloodwood and they
liked to go out and play music
whilst their wives stayed at home
and raised the kids. It‟s a weary
weary life being a Bloodwood man‟s
wife.
Bloodwood Lullaby ( 1982 )
Words: Mary Evans Music: Eric Bogle

Scotch Tape
“Scotch Tape” is a result of the 3M
company‟s decision to put adhesive
only on the edges of its original tape
The tape didn‟t work properly and
among the returns was the complaint that the company should take
back its “Scotch Tape”. A reference
to the supposed stinginess of Scots
people.
Editors Note
We at The Top Half Times don‟t
subscribe to that last sentence and
deplore such vicious references.

Dougal walked into a fish and chip
How many Spanish guys does it shop. “I want 10 pence worth of
chips, please. I want lots of salt and
As always, we must thank Neil Ross take to change a light bulb?
vinegar on them and two pence
for coming along to The St. Anworth of pickled onions. And wrap
drews Night Dinner and adding a Just Juan!!!
the whole lot in today‟s newspaper.

Scotland The Brave (The Corries)
Land o' the purple heather.
Land o' the dirty weather.
Land where the midges gaither,
Scotland the Brave.
Land o' the Pakistanis,
Andy Capp and Saturday sannies.
Land where they sell their grannies,
Scotland the Brave.
Used to say in faither's day,
You could hear the bagpipes play,
But now you hear the regal tones
o' Elton John and The Rolling Stones.
Land that is full o' stinkers,
Wee fat Men and VP drinkers.
Whisky put a lot o' stinkers,
Into Scottish graves.
Land that is full o' skivers,
Comic singers, deep sea divers,
Turbans on our bus condrivers,
Scotland the Brave.
Land o' the brutal Bobbies,
Councillers wi' part-time jobbies,
Architects wi' paying hobbies,
Scotland the Brave.
The tourists come here every year
To see all our historic gear,
But all they see is loads o' navvies,
High rise flats wi' concrete lavvies.
Land o' the artic' lorries,
Andy Stewart and ra Corries,
Land where everybody borries,
Scotland the Brave.
Land o' the Kilt and Sporran Underneath, there's nothin' worn!
How I wish the wind was warm!
Scotland the Brave.
I must admit it's pretty gruesome,
Walking about wi' your frozen twosome!
It's all we've got - we musn't lose 'em Scotland the Brave.
Conservatives try to assure us,
Labour's hard-put to endure us,
The Kirk puts curbs on our enjoyment,
Government makes unemployment.
Never mind - the day is near,
When independence will be here!
We'll drink a toast in Younger's beer
To Scotland the Brave!

The first statue of an American
President erected outside the
USA was unveiled in Edinburgh’s Old Calton Cemetery in
1893. The statue to Abraham
Lincoln was erected in memory
The largest known recorded of Scottish Americans who died
Haggis ( caught in 1893 by a during the American Civil War.
Crofter at the base of Ben Lomond) weighed 25 tons.
The sound the Haggis is most sensitive to is that of plaid rubbing on
underpants so now you understand
why a true Scot wears nothing under his kilt.

The correct term for stalking a
Haggis is “havering” ( and not
to be confused with the London
Borough of Havering, although
since it’s commercial hub Romford has one of the highest concentrations of bars and nightclubs anywhere in Greater London outside the West End, that
might be fairly appropriate for
some).

Top Half Times “Classies”

RUMOUR 4
Ian Low booked his office party
(which is at his place) for the
27th Nov. thus missing out on
St. Andrews Night, on purpose.
He figured it would be cheaper
than making outrageous bids,
on behalf of Barbara for the
Auction items.
Did You Know?
In 1999, an Australian women,
Tammy Van Wisse, swam the 24
mile length of Loch Ness in 9
hours and 6 minutes. She beat
the previous record (held by
Nessie) by 20 minutes.
The rain in Spain stays mainly
on the plain. The rain in Scotland makes no such assumptions.

WANTED
There’s more than one way to Old copies of Bloodwood’s
blow up the tyres on your push- “Still Battlin’” LP’s to give out
Interesting Facts About The Haggis bike
as prizes at the St. Andrews
Night.

Lewis Carroll‟s nonsense poem
“The Hunting Of The Snark” was
originally called “ The Hunting Of
The Haggis” until he found out the
Scottish beast actually existed.

Heavy Drinker, 35, Glasgow
Area, seeks gorgeous sex addict interested in pints, fags,
Celtic Football club, and starting fights on Sauchiehal St. at 3
in the morning.

RUMOUR 5
Fresh from his triumphant
“Rhinoceros” speech at the Territorian Dinner, well known After Dinner Speaker Ian Scott Balfour was
spotted leaving for Perth on a whirlwind tour of the West before flying
to Melbourne. Has fame finally got
to him or was he just getting out of
helping to organize the St. Andrews
Night?
Iain and Willie had imbibed overmuch. Saying his goodnight, the one
said to the other: “Willie man, when
ye gang oot at the door, ye’ll see twa
cabs. Tak’ the first yin-the t’ither
ane’s no’ there!”
Did You Know?
The shortest scheduled flight in the
world is one and a half miles long
from Westray to Papa Westray in
the Orkney Islands of Scotland. The
journey takes 1 minute 14 seconds
to complete.
The very first recorded appearance
of the elusive Loch Ness Monster
occurred in 565 AD when a “water
beast” attacked one of St.
Columba‟s followers in the loch.

RUMOUR 6
Retired man about town Morgan
“Cyclone” Flint took a break from
bird watching the other day and
went to the cinema, only to find
“The Drive-In” was closed. His refusal to read any local newspapers
or listen to any local radio appears
to have finally caught up with him.
Scott and Alex were out watching
their mate Dave play a game of golf
during The Masters. Alex turned to
Scott and said: “What do you think
of this game Scott?” He replied “It
looks to me like a harmless little ball
chased by a man too old to chase
anything else…”

The Editors of this esteemed newspaper have seen some pretty scary
sights in their lifetime, but this must
rate as No. 1

The drink is available all over the
world, however if you start showing
signs of gingerness, talking in Scots,
highland dancing, tossing your caber, craving haggis, or any other
tartan activity, don‟t fight it, just go
with the flow.

Irn-Bru
McLimericks
There was a young Scotsman named Fisher
Who was fishing for fish in a fissure.
Then a cod, with a grin,
Pulled the fisherman in.
Now they‟re fishing the fissure for Fisher

It‟s a well known fact that the Scots
are a nation that understands alcohol, but it‟s a lesser known fact that
when they crawl from their beds
each morning nursing a hangover,
it‟s not the usual painkillers that
they reach for. Instead it‟s Irn-Bru,
“Scotland‟s other national drink”.
The name originated with the rebuilding of Glasgow Central Station
in 1901. The workers were dying
from the large amounts of beer
drunk to quench their thirst from
the heat of the steel works. A. G.
Barr a local soft drink manufacturer was approached to provide the
workers with this then unnamed
drink, later to be known as “Iron
Brew” because of its connections to
the steel and iron works.
Only 2 people know the secret recipe and they never travel overseas
on the same plane.
For all those people who have never
tasted it, the typical reaction is to
spit it out and run for the mouthwash. It has recently been discovered that Irn-Bru is a cure for male
baldness, although there is one major drawback with this method as
the hair grows back bright Ginger..everywhere!!

There was a dour Scot from Auld Reekie,
Whose bagpipes were tuneless and squeaky.
When they begged, "Stop that noise!”
He replied with great poise,
“Och, ‟tis only a valve that is leaky.”
I purchased some bagpipes last week,
And practiced their droning and squeak.
My neighbor next door
Though, who hails from Jaipur,
Said the noise of the pipes made him Sikh.

If something‟s neither here nor
there, where the hell is it?

“To A Mouse” is one of Robert Burns‟ Winters can be extremely cold in Scott Balfour
more famous poems, but did he also write Northern Scotland, so the owner of The Swinging Sporrans (pictured)
this one?
the Estate, felt he was doing a good Dave Oakes
To A Brussels Sprout

deed when he bought earmuffs for
O, Brussels sprout sae green and round, his farm worker Archie. Noticing,
however, that Archie wasn‟t wearYe sit upon ma plate,
ing the earmuffs on even the coldest
So innocently mystifying,
days, the owner asked, “Didn‟t you
The cause o‟ much debate.
like the earmuffs I gave you?”
Some say ye taste like camel droppings, Archie replied not wishing to upset
While others think you great,
his employer, “Och, they are a wonI‟m sure your sitting there a wonderin‟, drous thing” “Then why don‟t you
Whit‟s goin‟ tae be your fate.
wear them then?” Archie explained,
“I was wearing them the first day,
So let me tell you o‟ so quick,
but someone offered to buy me a
As nervously you wait,
drink and I didnae hear him!”
That I find you e‟er so loathsome,
So you definitely won‟t be ate.

After announcing he's getting married, a boy tells his pal he'll be wearing the kilt.
'And what's the tartan?' asks his
mate. “Oh she‟ll be wearing a white
dress”.
The year was 2009 and Alex
McTurban a respected scientist,
explorer, and fork lift connoisseur
was walking in the Cairngorms.
This area although popular with
tourists, skiers, and mountaineers
was curiously empty that day. As he
neared the summit of Ben Dover the
highest peak in this range, he was
enveloped by a thick mist that reduced his visibility. While in this
eerie mist he saw a sight that so terrified him that he has been unable
to speak ever since!

Neil Ross
Mel & Neil Phillips
Mary Evans

Sponsors & Friends
Nights such as this would not be
possible without the wonderful community of Alice Springs. Again, in
no particular order we would like to
acknowledge and thank:-

Mel & Neil Phillips “Sound People”
Fresh In The Desert
Unrelated Trivia
Murray Neck Music
A recent study found the average
Conway Wholesalers
golfer walks about 1445 klms a year. Jenny Pender & Warren Snowdon
Another study found golfers drink Leighton Yates & Staff of All Seaon average, 100 litres of alcohol a
sons Alice Springs Oasis
year. That means on average, golf- Alice Springs Camera Shop
ers get about 66 klms to the litre.
Tony Smith
(Kind of makes you proud to be an YOU for coming
average golfer...Ed)
Special Thanks
Glaswegian (Mary Evans) describing Edinburgh (Scott Balfour):
Mark Egan for donating the main
auction item for the night, the won'All fur coat an nae nickers'.
derful statuette of John McDouall
Stuart.
RUMOUR 7
"In some Scottish restaurants they
heat the knives so you can't use too
much butter."
Entertainment

In Conclusion
The organising committee of next
year‟s Top Half Festival and tonight‟s Dinner would like to thank
you all for your support in helping
us raise funds for future festivals
and events. If you want to drop us a
line any time we can be contacted
on:tophalffolkfest@gmail.com

Any complaints will be considered,
As always we are amazed and
discarded, and anyway, probably
gobsmacked by the talent that exists blamed on Scotty.
Editor‟s Note
I must admit my initial thoughts on here in Alice, and we‟ll do our best
the story above were that it was to get some for next year. ( That is a Slàinte mhor a h-uile là a chi 's nach
unlikely to be true, and so I asked joke Mr. Editor isn‟t it?...Sub Ed.) fhaic
the Sub-Editor for his opinion. At
the time of going to press there had We will be asking you to raise your Great health to you every day that
glasses at some stage of the night to we see you and every day that we
been no reply.
thank all our terrific performers.
don‟t.
They are, in no particular order:-

